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September is Healthy Aging Month  
By Abbi Ballis 

W 
hat is Health Aging Month? This has been celebrated in the month of September 

for the past 20 years. It was designed to provide adults over the age of 45 with 

ideas on how to improve their overall health while growing older. This includes 

mental, physical, social and financial wellbeing. Growing older should never have a negative 

connotation around it, but rather be looked at with a positive mindset. It is never too late to 

change your ways and become healthier. Reinventing yourself can happen at any age!  

Why does this happen in September? 

Summer is ending and a new season 

is turning. Many people have tasks 

they want to achieve and get done 

before the snow falls. This is the 

time of the year where children are 

going back to school and everybody 

is getting into a routine. It has been 

engraved into our brain since we 

were children that this is a time for 

new beginnings and new “years” to 

start. These new beginnings can give us the personal responsibility to achieve the health goals 

we have had in the back of our minds.    

What are some ways to improve your health?  

• Getting active and staying fit 

• Keeping positive, even when times may feel tough 

• Getting checkups with your doctor annually 

• Maintaining your posture when you are sitting or standing  

• Being creative and trying new things 

• Volunteering with younger generations  

• Having a nutritious diet 

• Smile more… it makes you happy  
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 A Chronical of the Geese 

By Robert Miller 

T o Croixdale pond, three pair and one alone. Goose, gander — together geese. It’s said for life, she 

chose him, it seems, for all his charm, strength, bravado and finesse; he no doubt for her beauty 

and lure. 

They came in March as winter turned to spring and beckoned its perennial natural call. The  

warming season helped kindle the flame, the compulsion, the moment of passion, the involuntary 

impulse to proliferate. 

As the embryo in its protective shell begins to form, encircled with warmth from within, together, 

goose and gander, instructively in nearby marsh or tree line away from the human eye, move to provide 

a temporary home. Twigs, reeds and grass, it lays the foundation adding to the bond. Always the 

sentinel she remains alert as she calmly prepares for the day of her fame.  

Then one day, April to May on Croixdale pond, they appear; families now two plus four and one with 

eight goslings, soft and downy, the parents closely near by and at times under her wings. Their natural 

tendency calls them to eat, to nibble the tender shoots of grass an insect or two. Instilled within the 

need to swim, their fluffy buoyancy assumed. 

Each gaggle an autonomous group, adults protective of their own yet all part of the flock, birds of a 

feather; changing territories between as though there are walls, not too close, space needed, no 

commingling here. They recognize their families and follow the lead of the goose and gander whose 

care and concern are an endowed natural tradition of responsibility, no abandonment here. At times a 

demonstration of selfishness and greed, survival dictates always. 

Each day obvious growth, soft down turns to purposeful feathers, distinctive markings  appear, all in 

unison and amazingly perfectly the same. 

June into July the growth seems rapid at times, molting of the old set well on its way. Constant 

preening. New flight feathers for all begin to form. The excitement is felt in the observer, now it’s a 

waiting game. Stretch the wings, feel the strength, instinct at work again, soon they will know their 

destiny, hopefully as with humans a feeling of 

exhilaration, of stimulation, it is time to soar. They 

are complete. They are all here, not a soul is lost, 

no life has been claimed.  

It is now July 11. For those who are keenly 

watching, not just another day. A certain      

nervousness overtakes the flocks; pacing north to 

south, to and fro, feeling the wind,  measuring the 

runway, a frenzy to take flight, they run, young  

(Continued on page 3.) 
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Flu Season 
Flu season is approaching fast! What happened to summer? 

L et’s take time to review how to prevent flu and other illness during this season. Here are some tips 

to stay ahead of flu season. 

1. Hand washing is your best defense against infection and illness. Take the time to lather your hands 

well and rub together for a full minute before rinsing with warm water and drying well.   

2. Coughs and sneezes need to be contained either in disposable tissues or the crook of you elbow. 

Covering your mouth with your hands can increase the spread of germs if you do not wash  

your hands right away.   

3. Avoid sick people—they can make you sick!  

4. Drink adequate fluids, eat sensibly and get regular exercise.   

5. One more important step is to get an annual flu shot. 

The flu shot clinic at Croixdale is on Monday, September 21st. Flu shots will be given by Optage®, the 

home and community services division of Presbyterian Homes & Services. Arbor residents will receive 

flu shots in The Arbor from 11:30AM until 12:15PM. Flu shots for Commons and Terrace residents 

will be given from 12:15PM until 2:00PM. 

More information and sign-up forms will be available in early September. 

Continued from page 2: 

and old, wings outstretched, they feel the lift, they are off the ground if for only a second or two, it’s 

enough, they know, they are ready, tomorrow we will go. We will leave Croixdale pond for larger open 

spaces, to a world we to know, a longer runway and landing zone. They must learn to get control to rise 

to the lofts, to maneuver and manipulate their flight, the changes in direction, to suddenly fall and spill 

the air from beneath their wings. 

Then one day, when all is learned, they will momentarily return over us as a flock completely 

combined, perhaps in a V low, together, presumably with a tip of the wings in as much to say; hello 

and thank you Croixdale for your interest, your care; hopefully some of our habits, not meant to annoy, 

have not caused too much displeasure and despair; uffdah.  You know. 

And we here at Croixdale salute you for showing us new life and the pleasure you have brought to us 

each day. So, until another day, fly well and may the God from the heavens you fly keep you safe on 

your way. 
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On the Move... 

New Croixdale Residents 

Terry Weeks 

Terrace 102 

Viktor & Nancy Wilson 

Commons 239 

Jackie & Dick O’Brien 

Terrace 220 

September Events 

 Bayport Library 

 Thursday, September 3, 10:30AM - Cafe 
 

 Food Chat with Layna 

 Tuesday, September 8, 2:00PM  - 
 Commons Dining Room 

 

 Resident Meeting 

 Tuesday, September 22, 2:00 PM - Out 
 Back, Sign up at the front desk 

 

 Televised BINGO 

  Mondays & Thursdays, 1:30 PM 

 

 Bonfire out back - sign up at the front desk 

  Wednesdays, 1:00-3:00 PM  

 

 Ice Cream Treat Delivery 

  Thursdays, 2:15 PM 

 Lawn Games on south lawn - sign up at 
front desk 

  Saturdays, 1:10 PM 

 

 Televised Fitness 

 Everyday 

 

 Televised Faith & Worship options– 
 everyday 

 

 Movies 

 Three times a week 

 

 Monarch Caterpillars in Bird Room - 
Everyday 

Apartment Transfers 

Lucy Thompson 

Arbor 125 

Millie Autio 

Arbor 129 

Farewells (Moved Off Campus) 

Tom Thompson 

Arbor 122 

Friends Who Have Passed Away          

Kathy Schmitt 

Arbor 125 
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This month’s spotlight is on George Siegfried:  

Lifetime resident of the St Croix valley area 

G eorge was born in Lake Elmo and grew up on a farm across from Tartan Park. His dad was a carpenter 

and a farmer. The family milked cows, raised chickens and cattle. It was a self-sufficient family farm. 

After graduating high school in 1949, George found work at a gun powder factory in Rosemount, MN. With 

his experience and background, George had been advised to join the carpenters union, which he did, and he 

continued working as a carpenter and helping out on the family farm in the Stillwater area. 

Later George traveled to Salt Lake City with two friends in a 1933 Ford. They worked at the Doug Way 

Proving Grounds, testing poisonous gas. After being there for not too long, one of his friends became 

homesick and wanted to return to Minnesota with George. The other friend went on to California. 

George joined the Army in February of 1943. He was trained in amphibious warfare and Morse Code before 

being stationed in southern England. George served with an engineering battalion that delivered supplies to 

the front lines and repaired bridges along the way. He experienced much of the toils of war before returning 

home. While stationed in England, George stayed with an elderly couple on the coast. Shortly after D-Day, 

he made the trip across the English Channel to Omaha Beach where he witnessed the wake of the warfare 

that had happened there.  

After the war, George attended Saint Peters College and he met a beautiful woman named Joanne Dahl. 

They were married in 1948 at Bethlehem Church. They settled on South 4th Street in Bayport and lived there 

for many years. They were flooded in one of the great floods and moved to a house George built on South 

Main Street. George and Joanne raised six beautiful children: Jeff, Martha, John, Mary, Mindy, and Tim. 

Their son John took over the business from his grandfather when he retired. Tim later took over the business 

and continues to manage it today. 

George’s mother was a resident of the original Croixdale Complex. George and his construction company 

built the second building here, the building before the current facility. 

George’s favorite memories include boating on the river on warm summer days, bowling in his league, 

playing backyard games at home with the family, and traveling with Joanne during the winters after the kids 

were grown. 

You can often find George around Croixdale, either sitting by the fireplace or out for a walk, checking the 

weather. He enjoys a good conversation and a cup of coffee. We are blessed to have George as part of our 

Croixdale Community. 
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Nominations open for 2020 CROSS Awards 

W e are pleased to announce that nominations are open for the 2nd Annual PHS CROSS 

Awards! These awards recognize individual employees who go above and beyond 

expectations as they embody and extend our values.  

CROSS is the acronym for the 5 PHS values:  

Christian Ministry: Reflect the love of God 

Ready and Engaged People: Create ownership and utilize strengths 

Operational Integrity: Do what we say we will do 

Service Excellence: Create exceptional customer experiences 

Stewardship: Optimize resources and expand ministry 

If you have experienced a PHS employee who has demonstrated one or more of these values in 

a remarkable way and is making a difference in your community, let us know! To make a 

nomination, pick up a nomination form at the main reception or submit your nomination online 

at https://tinyurl.com/phscrossaward 

The deadline for nominations received from PHS residents has been extended to 

September 14, 2020. Award recipients will be honored in November 2020.  


